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Boating Impact to Get New Fed Look

part of the outdoor industry,
has its economic impact
measured and highlighted, it
could help support funding
for improvements in recreational boating,” said BoatUS
Government Affairs Manager
David Kennedy. “The passage
of the Act will also help policymakers … understand the
importance of the recreational boating and sport fishing industries.”
For more detail, go to
www. nmma.org/press/
article/20969.
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Active & Associate
ABYC Supporting
Donation Program
The American Boat & Yacht
Council (ABYC) Foundation
has joined #GivingTuesday,
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after Thanksgiving, to participate in the holiday giving season. In partnership with BRP
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ZF Marine Partners
With Rolls Royce/MTU
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BoatUS Issue Council
Contact
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made
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Virginia
Pilots
Spec
Bob Adriance,
editor
of
Seaworthy
magazine.
Volvo
Penta
IPS He

Clarke,
Ajoins
newDean
boat Travis
being built
for
executive
Fishthe
Virginiaeditor,
Pilots Sport
Association
ing
and
Marlin
magazines
joins the increasing number
who
continues
service. by
Both
of
pilot
boats powered
are
BWI
members.
Volvo Penta IPS. The 55-ft.
Thedesigned
current 13-member
vessel,
by C. RayCouncil was created over

mond Hunt Associates and
30 years ago to advise and
built by Gladding-Hearn Shipguide the over half-millionbuilding, will run on twin D13
member association on fed900 hp. U.S. EPA Tier 3 eneral and state issues critical
gines with IPS3 drives. On
to recreational boaters.
station 24 hours per day, 365
Throughout the years it has
days per year, the pilots and
debated policy topics rangtheir launches are prepared
ing from unfair fees and
to board ships in all weather
taxes to today's hot-button
and sea conditions, including
issues such as the increasing
hurricanes, northeasters, and
levels of ethanol in gasoline,
dense fog. The Virginia Pilots
mandatory life jacket wear,
complete approximately
marine protected areas and
7,000 boardings per year.
homeland security.
Contact Christine Carlson,
christine.carlson@volvo.com.

DeMartini Gains
Performance
Account
Torqeedo Powers
Marilyn DeMartini’s PR
BBC On The Amazon
Power has been preparing

Torqeedo has worked with
to promote a new client,
the British Broadcasting CorDitec USA, at the Miami
poration (BBC) to power its
Boat Show. She discovered
natural history documentary
the company when she purteam's boat on the Amazon
chased an Audi and wanted
River. There,
protection for the light colthey filmed
ored car and convertible
pink river
top. After experiencing
dolphins in
what she calls "The Ditec
the water
Difference" -- a finish that
and jaguars
makes dirt, dust and conon shore, for
taminants a non-issue for
its latest
'clean freak' vehicle and
"Planet Earth
vessel owners -- she sought
II" series. It
the company as a client for
will be prethe marine industry.
sented by Sir
DeMartini booked the
David Attendeal in early January at the
borough on
Palm Beach International
BBC AmerSpeedway where, “It was
ica, starting January 28, 2017.
really fun to drive my car
BBC contacted the electric
around the road course at
outboard maker due to its
the raceway!" Contact her
concerns to preserve the
at md@prpower.biz.
environment and not disturb
the animals. Torqeedo recommended its low-voltage
Travel model with integrated
high-performance lithium
batteries and a solar panel for
charging in the field. Contact
usa@torqeedo.com.

Filming on the Amazon.
Photo: BBC
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Calendar & Events
BWI Miami Meet
Moves to Thursday

rtimko@nmma.org with
questions.

BWI is moving its Writing
Contest Awards and “Newsmaker” presentation breakfast
event to Thursday February
16, opening day of the Miami
Boat Show, from 8 to 9:30
a.m., specific location on show
grounds is to be determined.
BWI members attending the
Show again can have credentials mailed in advance, expediting access as badges are
required to board water taxis
(but not required for shuttle
buses). To get the badge by
mail, send this information to
Ellen Hopkins at ehopkins
@nmma.org: Name, Media
outlet/s, Dates attending the
show, Mailing address, Email
address and Phone number.

MMA Award Entries
Due By January 11

Innovations Deadline

Entries for the Miami Innovation Awards, judged by members of BWI, have a deadline
of December 29. Awards will
be presented at the show’s
new Innovation Breakfast,
taking place from 8 a.m. to
9:30 a.m. on Friday, February
17, 2017. Full program details
and requirements can be
found in the Awards section
of MiamiBoatShow.com. Contact Rachel Timko at

Marine Marketers of America
(MMA) is accepting entries
through January 11, 2017, for
the 2016 Neptune Awards,
recognizing excellence in the
marine marketing field.
The annual
competition
recognizes
top marine
industry marketing materials
with awards presented at the
Miami Boat Show. Guidelines
and entry forms are posted
at www.marinemarketers
ofamerica.org along with last
year's winning entries. Contact Sally Helme at 401.845.
4405 or awards@marine
marketersofamerica.org.

Yachts Miami Beach
New Look for 2017

The 29th annual Yachts Miami Beach, the city's in-water
luxury yacht show, will introduce a new look and layout
designed to enhance guest
and exhibitor experiences at
the 2017 event. The show
takes place February 16-20
on Collins Avenue, across

from the Fontainebleau and
Eden Roc hotels. It’s managed, produced and coowned by Show Management
and co-owned and sponsored by the International
Yacht Brokers Association.
Contact Daniel Grant,
dgrant@piersongrant.com or
Lexi Robinson, lrobinson@piersongrant.com.

Active Members

Chris Dollar,
Freelance Writer,
Queensland, MD
Connie McBride,
Writer/Author,
Green Cove Springs, FL
Andrew Parkinson,
Executive Editor,
Fort Lauderdale, FL
Alex Suescun,
Senior Editor, Orlando, FL

The BWI Journal is produced by and for members of Boating Writers International, 108 Ninth Street, Wilmette, IL 60091. (847) 736-4142. www.bwi.org.
Send items to be considered for publication to Greg Proteau, info@bwi.org. All
information contained herein is meant for the use of members, is in their best
interest, and appears in as true and accurate a form as possible.
Membership in BWI is open to anyone involved in the recreational boating industry. Active members are generally writers, editors, photographers and broadcasters. Associate members are generally P.R. or communications firms. Supporting members are usually manufacturers or ad agencies.

